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MyBigCampus is out, Google Class is in for 2015-2016
By DAVID WINBURN
OPS staff writer
Next school year, Clark
Middle School and Lincoln
High School will cease to use
MyBigCampus, the schools’
digital classroom platform.
Instead, the schools will
adapt to use Google Classroom.
MyBigCampus separated
students into online classrooms and teachers could create assignments and quizzes
from MyBigCampus, assign
them to students, and receive
a graded online version in re-

LHS summer
school available
By REID McCLURE
OPS staff writer
It's getting close to the end
of the school year, a time of
year where the seniors are
moving on and the underclassmen are moving on up.
But there are some students
here that feel like they
haven't got enough educa-

turn once the student finished.
“It was released by Lightspeed, owners of MyBigCampus, that at the end of the
year they will be shutting
down My Big Campus and
revamping it into a management tool classrooms could
use,” said Dustin Jones,
VCSC Technology Coordinator.
Lightspeed’s new system
would come with a price tag,
but would run very similarly
to Google’s Google Classroom, which is free.
When asked, students like

junior Mark Abendroth, claim
to be ready for the change.
“Indeed,” says Abendroth
with a nod, “I’m not going to
miss MyBigCampus. It was
inefficient, and wasted time.”
MyBigCampus’ quizzes
and testing platforms were
often buggy. On completion,
they would often not register
as completed, reset, and appear as not finished to a
teacher, but completed to a
student.
Not everyone, however, is
happy about the change,
“It’s very frustrating to
have to redo everything,” said

tion for the year or haven't
done so well in past few
months. To solve this problem, summer school is available.
The courses available to
take are Algebra 1, English
9, English 10, PE I and II,
and credit recovery, also
known as the Foundations
Lab.
There is a very simple reason why the school does not
offer more summer school
course work.

"We do not offer more
classes because we are operating with a limited budget.
So we focus on the courses
that involve (End of Course
Assessment) testing and we
do offer credit recovery
through a version of Alice
Academy," Vice Principal
Dave Hill said.
ECA retakes are held for
Algebra 1 and English 10 at
the end of summer school
for those students who need
it. This is beneficial, be-

English teacher Steve Toy, “I
had thousands of documents
in the MyBigCampus software, and now every unit,
quiz, and assignment must be
re-uploaded for the new
Google format. I must also
relearn everything new about
Google Classroom.”
Teachers are currently
being trained on how to migrate their lessons and
quizzes from MyBigCampus
to Google Classroom.
There are some hefty benefits to the switch, however.
“One big one would be the
use of Youtube. Many teach-

ers use instructional videos
from YouTube, and MyBigCampus couldn’t play them.
Google owns Youtube, so in
the classroom there are built
in features to make viewing
them easier,” explained
Jones.
A few classes are already
integrating the use of Google
Classroom in preparation for
the switch next school year.
Freshman Emma Martin
said, “Writing essays runs
much smoother because you
can create a document and
submit it straight from the
document itself.”

cause not only will those
The minimum number of
students not have to retake
students needed to offer a
their math or English course, class is 15. There are no limthey will also have a free pe- its to the algebra and English
riod to fill with an elective
classes, but if the enrollment
by not having to take a recontinues to rise, more
mediation lab during the fol- classes will be offered.
lowing semester.
There is a $10 fee for sumThe only students who are mer school classes. This
allowed to attend are Linoffsets budget costs.
coln students, but summer
The first day for summer
school is being held at Clark school will be June 1 and the
Middle School because of
last day is June 26. Each day
construction that will be
will start at 7:30 a.m. and
happening at the high school will end at 11:50 a.m. Monbuilding. The second phase day through Friday.
of air conditioner installation
Applications to enroll are
on a lot of money, Parsley re- and updates will be comavailable in the guidance ofmains firm on wanting to up- pleted this summer.
fice.
grade the elementary schools,
a project thoroughly discussed in a series of public By WESTON FRISZ
ized teaching would be a
forums in April.
OPS staff writer
great fit for what I wanted to
“Because we have signifido," Skelton stated.
cant needs with the elemenSkelton's favorite part about
For the last six years the
tary schools and projects for Lincoln High School graduat- teaching is that he essentially
which are going to have to ing class has recognized a gets paid to learn; something
take place to address these teacher with a Teacher of the that he loves to do.
needs, we cannot [let it] nor Year award. Students are
"Hopefully, that is reflected
will it stand in our way,” given ballots to vote for who in my teaching and I can inParsley stated.
they believe is deserving of spire someone else to feel the
Parsley added that if the the award. This year the sen- same," Skelton said.
VCSC were not able to come ior class has selected social
Skelton will receive a
up with the money to upgrade studies teacher Seth Skelton. plaque and his name will be
the schools because of the anSkelton began his teaching added to a roster in the hallnexation, the school corpora- career at Lincoln in January ways of Lincoln. He will also
tion would either use the of 2013, and he teaches three be giving a speech at graduaRainy Day Fund or simply different subjects: economics, tion in honor of his award.
borrow the money.
psychology, and sociology.
Skelton is very appreciaAt the moment, Parsley and
Skelton says he had always tive, saying, "This award has
the VCSC remain in a “hold- been drawn to social sciences, meant a great deal to me. We
ing pattern.” This holding but it wasn't until his sopho- have a lot of great teachers
pattern will likely remain more year of college that he here. Just to be considered
until the public hearing on the considered going into educa- alongside of them is an
annexation on May 18, where tion.
honor."
Parsley plans to publicly state
Skelton would also like to
"Once I began working
his concerns, provided that he with kids in the Big Brothers thank the class of 2015, "I
can attend, because there is a Big Sisters program, I real- hope the best for all of you!"
school board meeting that
night.
Parsley said, “Both the
mayor and the city council
know where I sit on this issue
as many discussions have
taken place. When I say that I
am in a ‘holding pattern,’ I
continue to want to provide
and give a chance to the city
to complete their due diligence and provide answers
ranging from what they view
the costs to be, services to be
added, [and] does this now include all seven areas.”
Parsley added that he is appreciative that the mayor and
city council have listened to
his concerns and taken them This year’s graduation speakers are, from left, Alli Donovan, Aubrey Hudson, Lora Margerum, and Weston Frisz.
into consideration.
Photo by Claire Dillon.

What does annexation mean for VCSC?
By ZACH HORRALL
Editor-in-Chief

As the city of Vincennes recently announced plans to
possibly annex parts of the
county, one consideration is
the effect the annexation
could have on the Vincennes
Community School Corporation.
Vincennes mayor Joe
Yochum wants to see the annexation happen because expanding businesses such as
Good Samaritan Hospital and
Vincennes University are taking properties from the city's
tax roll as they grow, giving
the city less land and money.
Yochum feels that the annexation is necessary in order
for Vincennes to grow. The
proposed annexation of seven
areas surrounding Vincennes
would increase the city's population by 12 percent and increase the city’s assessed
valuation by more than $100
million.
There is a group against the
annexation, which is not associated with the VCSC in any
way, called Citizens Against
Forced Annexation. The
group states that the annexation could negatively affect
the VCSC, the Knox County
Public Library, and the Vincennes Township Fire Department
among
other
entities.
According to statistics released by Indianapolis finance firm Umbaugh &
Associates, the VCSC could
lose $277,000 a year because
of the negative impact the annexation would have on the
VCSC’s property tax rated
funds.
VCSC Superintendent Greg
Parsley said, “Unfortunately,

the circuit breaker does no favors to taxing entities and
simply because of this, the
VCSC is already working
with approximately 15 percent less in our funds that are
property tax rated.”
As Parsley will often describe, how the money given
to Vincennes is one big pie,
and each taxing entity in Vincennes receives a slice of that
pie. What the annexation
would do is make the city’s
slice of pie larger, resulting in
smaller slices of pie for all
others that receive money.
While Umbaugh & Associates was paid by Knox
County to figure statistics, the
city relies mainly on Crowe
Horwath for data, and the
VCSC has not seen statistics
from either the city or Crowe
Horwath.
What the loss of $277,000 a
year would do for the VCSC
is force the school corporation to cut back on transportation costs, such as bus
contracts and contracted drivers, bus replacements, capital
projects and debt services, all
of which are property tax
rated funds.
As far as the transportation,
Parsley said that if the annexation happened, the VCSC
would be forced to cut back
on "outside trips" where they
have to pay drivers. As far as
extracurricular
activities,
such as academic competitions, athletics, and band, the
VCSC would have to force
the booster or PTO groups to
come up with transportation
costs on their own if the annexation occurs. Currently,
the VCSC does help these
groups with the costs.
Although the school corporation could possibly lose out

Skelton is teacher of the year

Graduation speakers selected
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Question of the Week: What final are you most nervous for?
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“I’m most nervous for my
geometry final.”

Daide Deisher
sophomore

“I’m most nervous about
my Spanish final because I have to take a
college level placement
test for part of my final.”
Aly Graves
sophomore

“Probably my English
final. I struggle with English more than any other
subject, so it will probably
be my most difficult as
well.”

Connor Mercer
senior

“I am most nervous about
my trigonometry final.
Math is not my strong suit,
and it is a hard subject to
study and prepare for.”

Cathlene Warren
senior

High school expectations vs. the reality
By KAITLIN HOLT
OPS staff writer
High school hasn't turned
out to be anything like I
imagined. As a doe-eyed
freshman just entering into
the big-kid world of high
school, I expected that myths
like the infamous "kick a
freshman day" and being bullied out of lunch money were
a common occurrence. However, throughout the past four
years, I have grown to know
Lincoln High School and
learned that not everything is
what it seems.
No one ever prepared me
for the things that I would

soon experience as a high
schooler. From next to impossible tests, to that annoying
high school drama, I wasn't
exactly sure how to handle
everything at any given time.
Juggling sports, academics,
and a social life as a high
schooler wasn't as easy as it
was in middle school. There
were points in the years that I
was just about to throw in the
towel, call it quits, and give
up on it all. I'm glad I didn't,
though, because while high
school was a grueling experience at times, it still helped to
shape me into the person I am
today.
I learned so many valuable

lessons that I will take with
me to college from high
school. I learned that those
100 point tests that you were
guaranteed to fail because
you were too lazy to study
were only meant to prepare
you for the real world. I
learned that the fight you got
in with your best friend the
other day won't matter after
graduation. I also learned that
everyone grows up and matures eventually, however
slowly that may be.
But most importantly, high
school taught me to live for
today. Don't fret over the little
things. No one will remember
when you tripped in the lunch
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room and spilled your tray all
over yourself years from now,
so enjoy your youth while
you still have it.
I didn't expect to create all
the good memories I've made
in high school; I didn’t expect
to make mistakes either, but I
learned to move on from
them. No other experience
will prepare you mentally, socially, or physically for what's
next except your high school
years. The past four years
have helped me grow into the
person I will be for the rest of
my life, and I wouldn't
lincOln HigH ScHOOl
change this high school expe- MiSSiOn StateMent & pOlicy:
rience at Lincoln for anything vincennes Lincoln High School
is committed to educating all
in the world.
students for success in a dynamic society. Students enrolled, or intending to enroll, at
Lincoln High School are not dethe fall, they asked, “Where nied enrollment in any class because of sex, race, color,
are your newspaper racks?” I religion, national origin, or dishad to explain the OpS can be ability.

Old Post is wrapping another year of writing
By HALEY LANCASTEr
OPS adviser

be more proud.
According to the Indiana
High School press AssociaIt’s been a good year for the tion, the Old post Sentinel restaff of the Old post Sentinel, mains the only school
and as an adviser I couldn’t newspaper in the state to still

publish on a weekly basis.
We are also the only school
newspaper in the state to publish for a city-wide audience. found each week in the sports
When IHSpA members section of the Sun Commercame to visit our classroom in cial. They were shocked and
pleased with our unique publishing arrangement.
editor-in-Chief Zach Horrall will continue his journalism studies at Butler
university (actually, he’s already writing for their online
editions!), and he discovered
we publish in print more than
they do.
That’s impressive.
We could not do what we
do without the help and support of the Sun Commercial.
Managing editor Gayle Robbins has been our biggest
cheerleader and our saving
grace on those panic-inducing
days of running up a deadline.
This year was the first time
the Old post Sentinel took
part in the IHSpA critique by
professional journalists. We
received a “good” rating and
received helpful feedback we
will take forward into the fall.
And of course, we listen to
you. Thank you for your letters, emails, and retweets.
Thank you for stopping our
student writers on the street
and saying, “Hey, I read that!
Great job!”
your support is cultivating
a new generation of writers.

Hilarious Holidays with Yours Truly No. 26

Combs’ Corner
By STEVE COMBS
LHS principal
Congratulations to the
cadets of the Lincoln High
School Junior Reserve Officer
Training Corps program. The
young men and women of the
Alice Battalion put on a 5K
color run here at the high
school last Saturday. Months
of planning and preparation
went into the event, and it was
a huge success. There were
over 250 runners that took
part in the event including
Mrs. Combs, our first grader
and myself. On a side note,
our first grader defeated us
both!
What a difference a year
has made with our JROTC
program. Sgt. Brain Deckard
and Co. Lee Baker have the
program poised to make huge
strides going forward. We’re
very proud of the cadets, their
leadership, and all of the positive momentum the program
has created for itself and the
school. The fun run was a
great example of what the
program can make possible
for our community. Congratulations to the JROTC program on their run, and Go
Alices!
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New dance coach ready for new season, new team

LHS Sports Schedule
Softball
5/12 at Jasper
5/14 vs. Mount Vernon
Boy’s Track and Field
5/14 Big 8 at Princeton
Girl’s Track and Field
5/12 Big 8 at Princeton
Varsity Baseball
5/9 vs. Edgewood
5/12 vs. Princeton
5/13 at Jasper
5/15 vs. Pike Central
5/16 at Evansville Bosse
Junior Varsity Baseball
5/9 vs. Edgewood
5/13 vs. Terre Haute North Vigo
5/14 vs. Jasper
Girl’s Tennis
5/12 vs. Jasper
Boy’s Golf
5/12 vs. Washington
5/13 vs. Sullivan
5/16 Big 8 at Christmas Lake Golf
Course

LHS Scoreboard
Varsity Baseball
5/2 at Reitz, 7-4 and 13-5, both loses
Boy’s Track and Field
5/4 at South Knox, South Knox 98 1/2,
Lincoln 32 1/2
Girl’s Track and Field
5/5 at South Knox, Lincoln 69
Washington 53, South Knox 44
Girl’s Tennis
5/6 vs South Knox, 0-5
5/2 at Southridge, 3rd out of 4 teams

By AUBREY HUDSON
OPS features editor

experience. I've met some of
my closest friends through
dance, especially in college. I
A former Lincoln High want that same experience for
School dance team member is all the girls on the team.”
returning to coach. Lincoln
aluma Brett Eaton has been
hired as the new dance team
coach.
Eaton has a multitude of
dance experience. She has
over 20 years of dance training and more than 8 years of
dance teaching experience.
She is certified through
Southern Association of
Dance Masters.
Eaton
danced on the the Lincoln
team for four years from 2005
to 2009, serving as captain for
two years and earning All“I grew up learning from
American recognition.
Deb Dodson, the founder of
After high school, Eaton the LHS dance team, and
continued her dance educa- wanted to continue the tradition at University of Illinois tion of this team,” Eaton exUrbana-Champaign. There plained.
she studied dance and danced
As of now, Eaton plans to
on the Legend Dance Com- have only one team, as oppany. In addition to her dance posed to separate junior varbackground, Eaton is a certi- sity and varsity teams. She
fied yoga instructor through says that this decision will be
Yoga Alliance.
finalized after tryouts.
Eaton was interested in the
The team’s involvements
position because dance has will remain mostly the same
always been so important to under her leadership.
her.
“We will showcase our
“Dance team is such a great dances at a few football

“I'm very excited for this
season, and I
hope the girls
and parents are
too!”
-Coach Brett
Eaton

games, basketball games, and
most importantly competitions,” said Eaton.
At this time Eaton plans for
the team to continue competing with the Indiana High
School Dance Team Association. She intends for the team
to complete in the jazz and
kick competition categories,
but she will make a definite
decision once the team members have been selected. She
hopes for the team to host an
invitational with the IHSDTA
competition program as well.
Eaton is enthusiastic about
the upcoming season and
hopes team members to enjoy
their dance experience.
“I'm very excited for this
season, and I hope the girls
and parents are too! I can already tell we have a lot of potential.I want the girls to be
proud of their team and to
have fun!” said Eaton.
The team will begin practicing this summer and will
focus heavily on technique
and conditioning, according
to Eaton.
Spanish teacher Bailey
Hacker will serve as the
team’s faculty sponsor. She
will help Eaton with the administrative side of the team.

Rescheduled 5K considered a success
By KAELA SPEIGNER
OPS staff writer
"My favorite thing about
the event was seeing the
JROTC's hard work come to
life," Cadet Sarah Haygood
said in regards to last weekend's Junior Reserve Officer
Training Corps 5K run. 250
People from all around the
Midwest and surrounding
communities, including the
Vincennes Police Department, Knox County Sheriff's
Department, and Vincennes
Township Fire Department,
participated in running a one
mile or 5K color run to support the JROTC’s 99th anniversary.
One of the participants
was Chris Lorenz, Navy veteran of the Persian Gulf War
and cousin to Lincoln High
School teacher, Joanne Bahr.
With a severely broken
ankle, Lorenz traveled from

Cleveland, Ohio to honor the
JROTC cadets by walking
the one mile race on
crutches.
"I attended the event because it was for all of my future brothers and sisters. The
military is a family and family does things for one another. We are there for one
another. We support one another," Lorenz said.
Many of the cadets were
optimistic and satisfied with
the turnout.
"Considering we had to
postpone for a week, I think
it was an absolute success,"
Cadet Command Sergeant
Major John Stiles said.
The race had originally
been scheduled for April 25,
but was postponed due to
rain.
1st Sgt. Brian Deckard announced that this was the
was the biggest event that
the JROTC program has

ever done in its six years
here at Lincoln High School.
It was also the largest 5K
color run that the city of
Vincennes has held.
JROTC had a global goal
to breaking the world record
for number of people running a 5K at once in honor
of their 99th anniversary, but
they did not reach that goal.
Although they have not received news about breaking
the world record, the
JROTC's 99th Anniversary
5K Run broke the United
States's record of the most
participants in a 5K run
Deckard reported in an interview.
This week, the Alice Battalion is doing an after action review on how they can
improve the event for the
100th anniversary. Next
year's run will be held April
23, 2016.

Athlete of the week: track team member Hayden Connor
By KARLIE MESSENGER
OPS staff writer

This week’s athlete of the
week is boy's track hurdler,
Hayden Connor, the son of
Travis and Bessie Connor.
His sisters are Emma,
McKenna, and Addison.
Connor has been involved
in track and field for six
years. He was a member of
the cross-country team and
was the girls’ basketball team
manager.
Connor was awarded the
most valuable underclassman
and most improved in cross-

country, and holds the unofficial school school record in
the 110 meter hurdles, 15.66.
His most admired athlete is
Chris Bouchie.
"He ran track with me my
first two years at Lincoln and
has coached me ever since. I
wouldn't be achieving these
goals without him," says
Connor.
After high school, Connor
plans on attending Vincennes
University to study electronic
media and plans on continuing athletics in college.
Connor says, "The competition is fierce. It drives me to

get better at hurdles and allows me to meet a lot of great
athletes."
Connor believes that there
isn't necessarily an off-season
for him. He conditions for
cross-county and likes to
hang out with his friends at
Rainbow Beach.
"I've learned what my true
passion is in life, and in competition. I've learned that setting goals and achieving them
is awesome."
"With hard work and dedication, you can achieve any
goal you set your mind to," he
added.
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Senior Spotlight:
Reid McClure

By BETHANY EVANS
OPS staff writer
Reid McClure is the child
of Troy and Kim McClure
and sibling to Hayden McClure. McClure was born in
Vincennes. He and his family
live with four dogs and an
African Grey parrot. McClure
said, "My family is crazy, but
I owe a lot to them."
His current hobby is playing video games, as evidenced by his frequent video
game reviews here in the Old
Post Sentinel.
McClure's favorite movie is
a 2013 action/adventure film
titled “Pacific Rim.” However, his favorite quote is by
Ron Burgundy from the film
“Anchorman,”: "You stay
classy San Diego."
If McClure is not playing
video games he is either at
school or at his place of employment, Sodexo, on the
campus of Vincennes University.
Throughout school he has

been rewarded with honor
roll, as well as various art
show awards. After high
school, McClure plans on attending a college in western
Kentucky to major in journalism.
He wants to then write for
Game Informer, a source for
the latest in video game news,
reviews, previews, podcasts,
gamer culture, and features
about gaming systems.
McClure has had great moments here at Lincoln High
School, including the time he
won an award for a piece of
artwork called “Gaming Portrait,” a drawing of a video
gamer.
McClure's favorite teachers
are Amy Lane, Michael
Hutchison, Kevin Myers,
Joanne Bahr, and Haley Lancaster.
His advice to underclassmen is "Stay positive, keep
your head in the game, and
keep your priorities straight."

Artist of the Week: Aaron Kelly
By ANAIIS ACUNA
OPS online content editor
Junior Aaron Kelly is this
week’s artist of the week for
his theater talent. Aaron is the
son of Jim and Valerie Kelly,
as well as the younger brother
to his sister Claire.
Kelly began his theater career as an Oompah Loompah
in the George Rogers Clark
Middle School production of
“Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory.” Since then, Kelly
has enjoyed the thrill of performing for an audience.
From then on he continued
to act in the theatre. He
played the Cat in the Hat in
the 2012 production of
“Seussical,” participated in
“Back to the 80s” in 2014 as
Mr. Cocker, and most recently played Pinocchio in
this year’s production of
“Shrek the Musical.”
In 2013, he played one of
the narrators of “The Greek

Mythology Olympiaganza”
and has also been a member
of the improvisational comedy group, Batteries Not Included.
During his time in theater,
Kelly has received the best
actor in “Suessical” and outstanding junior cast member
in “Shrek.”
His favorite actor is Aaron
Tveit, who can be recognized
as Enjolras in Kelly’s favorite
film, 2012’s “Les Miserables.” He likes Tveit for not
only his acting but also his
singing voice.
“I know it might be stereotypical, but I just love the
songs,” explained Kelly
about his affection for the
classic show.
After high school, Kelly intends on studying linguistics.
He is still determining if he
will continue theater due to
having it fit into his major.
Aside from theater, Kelly is
involved with numerous ac-

Senior Spotlight: Myra Bauer

ters,
Brittany
Bauer
and
Tinika Seal; and
four brothers,
Larry, Joseph,
Austin
and
Louis
Bauer.
Bauer was born
in Jasper, Indiana.
Her hobbies
include attending church, playing sports, and
going on outdoor adventures.
She enjoys biking, hiking, and
rock climbing.
Bauer volunteers
The senior breakfast will take place May
as a youth menBy MEGAN JONES
22 at Community United Methodist
tor at youth centers. She is
OPS staff writer
currently a babysitter.
Church, 1548 S Hart St. Road,
Bauer is involved in badfrom 8-9 a.m.
"And we know that all minton club and craft club at
things work together for good Lincoln High School. She
Students will go directly to graduation
to them that love God, to also plays No. 1 singles on
practice after the breakfast.
them who are called accord- the varsity girls’ tennis team.
ing to His purpose," from Ro- Her work can be read here in
mans 8:28 is senior Myra the Old Post Sentinel, where
Bauer's favorite quote.
she is a staff writer.
Bauer is this week's senior
Awards she has earned from
spotlight. She is the daughter tennis are Mental Attitude
of Daniel and Linda Frazier. Award, McDonald's Award,
ABI FOWLER
will take place at Riley. Each She has six siblings; two sis- and Most Spirited. She was
OPS staff writer
class will rotate through ten
stations, accompanied by
Riley Elementary School is their teachers.
having their seventh annual
Stations they have had in
field day on May 14.
the past include relay races,
By ZACHARIAH KIRK
commodate the length of the
The students earn field day water games, a dunking
OPS staff writer
Algebra 1 sessions.
through Riley's school-wide booth, and a bounce house.
Students will all receive inPositive Behavior Interven- The other staff members will
On May 12, Lincoln High formation on their testing lotion and Support reward sys- be helping at the games and
School students will be taking cations and proctor teachers.
tem, where they are rewarded food and water stations.
This will be the last year for
end of course assessments.
with an event for filling the
"The kids love any of the
This year, Algebra I has one ECA's until the 2015-2016
Paw Power Box each quarter water games and the bounce
additional test for a total of school year, when the state
of the year. The reward for the and obstacle course inflatathree and English 10 has two will be starting a new testing
last quarter of the school year bles," said Connor.
additional tests for a total of program.
The school has field day for
is field day.
four.
“We will have Math ISTEP
It is planned and put to- the students and staff to relax
Algebra 1 will test on May 9, Math ISTEP 10, and Enggether by Riley staff, includ- and have fun for an entire
12 and 13, and English 10 lish ISTEP 9, English ISTEP
ing Riley social worker school day outside.
will test on May 13 and 14.
10,” Vice Principal Dave Hill
"Being outside and enjoyJessica Connor.
The school day will run as said, describing the new tests
Field day was held at Inman ing a fun filled day with our
normal on those testing days, for next year.
Field for four years, but this kids is my favorite part of the
with only a slight change in
He added, "Students will be
will be the third year that it event,” said Connor.
the May 12 schedule to ac- required to successfully pass

Seniors:

Around the VCSC:
Riley Field Day

tivities. These include the
Lincoln High School Jazz
Band, Vincennes Indoor Percussion winter drumline, and
the marching band.
Kelly’s main advice to any
young, aspiring artist would
be, “Don’t give up. PRACTICE!”

also awarded class clown for
senior favorites.
Bauer's favorite teachers
are social studies teacher Seth
Skelton, English teacher
Steve Toy and family and
consumer science teacher
Erica Combs.
Bus rides on away tennis
matches are Bauer's most
memorable moments. Her
most embarrassing moments
are when she forgets her
teammates’ names during
matches.
“Kisses From Katie” by
Katie Davis is Bauer's favorite book. Bauer enjoys
watching HGTV channel, and
“Baby Mama,” directed by
Michael McCullers.
The best thing Bauer likes
about Lincoln are her teachers and the administration.
"They are my friends," she
explained.
Bauer plans to attend Vincennes University and has
been directly admitted into
the nursing program.
"Don't follow the crowd, be
you." Bauer encourages underclassmen.

ECA testing update
and information
the ISTEP tests by grade 10
for each discipline.”
Instead of the test being
called the ECA, it will be
called GQE, graduation qualifying exam.
Lincoln students in grades
9, 10, and 11 who haven't already passed Algebra 1 and
English 10 ECAs at the end
of this school year will still
have opportunities to pass
those tests before graduation
in the coming years while the
new GQE is implemented.
Adviser Haley Lancaster
contributed to this story.

